
  

  

Thornhill Square Association 

Meeting Minutes 
 

 

Tuesday 5 July 2005 

Saint Andrew’s Church Thornhill Square 

 

 

Chair   Emma Campbell 

Treasurer   Aron Cronin 

Secretary   Jennifer Christie 
 

 

1. Apologies from Anna McKane. 

 

2. Minutes were approved 

 

3. Barnard Park 

 

Emma said there had been a small number of requests form residents about the 

refurbishment of Barnard park and she had passed these on to the architect involved 

in the consultation with Friends of Barnard Park. 

 

4. Caledonian Ward Safer Neighbourhood Programme (SNP) 

 

PC Mark Warwick said that although other areas in the ward need police attention, 

Thornhill Square is being given priority due to the high number of incident reports 

residents had made.  He stressed that descriptions of the perpetrators had been 

particularly helpful. 

 

The SNP team are committed to arresting the twelve youths who have been 

vandalising property and tormenting residents in and around Thornhill Square. PC 

Mark Warwick declared that the process had begun. He said, "It means lots of 

paperwork and time out of the office but we are determined to stop them". 

 

5. Illegal building development along the Cally Road  

 

The Chair advised residents that the extension to the Dry Cleaners at 314 Caledonian 

Road has been partly dismantled but she is still chasing relevant members of the 

Council for a response to her calls and emails about other properties at which the 

Council has not enforced orders.  The chair also advised attendees that she has 

contacted Helen Bailey in an effort to spur the Council into action. 

 

The Chair appealed to anyone affected by Illegal building works along Caledonian 



  

  

Road to write to the Council who had been asking for more details of each case 

 

 

6. Finance 

 

The Treasurer reported that the TSA has just over £2,000 funds and suggested that 

approximately £500 be kept in reserve for administration/ emergencies, leaving £2,000 

available for a worthy cause/ worthy causes. 

 

 

7. Funds 

 

Gardens 

 Anna advised that the Council is already spending money on the rose beds.  

 Patrick Firebrace reported he’d heard from Jerry Gutwin at the Council has a 

further £20,000 to spend on the park gardens.   

 Lisa Pontecorvo advised of a further environmental-improvements grant that the 

Square is eligible for. (The Secretary later contacted Anna McKane who advised 

that she knew of the the £5,000 environmental-improvements grant and that 

Lawrence O’Sullivan was applying for it (the deadline is 23 September).   

  

CCTV  

Jennifer explained that although some residents had suggested money be put towards 

CCTV, the  ongoing maintenance cost of this measure and the fact that the council’s 

priority is to install CCTV on housing estates makes this proposal unrealistic.  The 

Committee agreed. 

 

Local charities  

Barbara Firebrace suggested the TSA put some money towards a specific Prospex 

project, such as a piece of equipment for their new premises.  Matt said he would get 

in touch with the Chair when a need arose. 

 

Park Railings 

Patrick Firebrace chased Jerry Gutwing at Islington Council  for an update on the 

status of the English Heritage borough-wide project to restore some of the Squares.  

He suggested that although this was ongoing, it would take such a long time it wasn’t 

worth holding back the £2000 of funds.  Patrick suggested that raising £10,000 would 

wouldn’t take much more effort than raising £8,000. 

 

TSA website  

There was no interest amongst attendees in using some of the funds to set up a TSA 

website. 

 

Other suggestions 

There was some interest in putting money towards some mechanism that would 

prevent motorcyclists entering over Caledonian Road at high speed (which they do to 



  

  

escape police pursuit).  Jennifer to speak to ‘Highways’ at Islington Council to 

ascertain what these could be. 

 

8. Parking  

 

None of the residents at the meeting had any issues with the recent parking 

consultation. 

 

9. Prospex   

 

Matt advised residents that members of the youth club needed work experience, and 

help with CVs.  He also agreed to let the TSA Chair know when Prospex needed 

funds for equipment in the new premises.   

 

The Secretary asked whether it would be helpful to offer payment to the youths 

helping in the park but Matt thought it would better to get them to do this without 

payment, in order to teach them about volunteering. 

 
 


